


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Japanese Pop Culture Survey
The	results	of	this	survey	are	for	academic	use	only.	Results	are	anonymous.
MANGA（Do you read Manga?  If yes then please answer these questions）:
1. Please list the titles of your three favorite Manga:
	 1		　　　　　　　　　　　2		　　　　　　　　　　　3		　　　　　　　　　　　
2. Please circle your three favorite types of Manga（Circle only three types）:
	 Fantasy　　Romance　　Comedy　　Adventure　　Action　　Drama　　Science	Fiction




4. How many years have you been reading Manga?　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
5. How did you first learn about Manga?　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
6. On average how many Manga do you read per year?　　　　　　　　　　　
ANIME（Do you watch Anime?  If yes then please answer these questions）:
1. Please list the titles of your three favorite Anime:
	 1		　　　　　　　　　　　2		　　　　　　　　　　　3		　　　　　　　　　　　
2. Please circle your three favorite types of Anime:
	 Fantasy　　Romance　　Comedy　　Adventure　　Action　　Drama　　Science	Fiction




4. How many years have you been watching Anime?　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
5. How did you first learn about Anime?　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
6. How do you watch Anime? （Circle all that apply）  TV,  DVD,  YouTube
JAPANESE CHARACTER MERCHANDISE: 
 What types of Japanese character merchandise do you own? 





 What types of Japanese pop culture images are you familiar with?（Circle all that apply）
	 A.		Geisha	 F.		Sumo	 K.		Manga
	 B.		Video	games	 G.		Anime	 L.		Otaku
	 C.		Karaoke	 H.		Hello	Kitty	 M.		Akihabara
	 D.		J-Pop	 I.		 Pokemon	 N.		Sushi




1. What is your age?（Circle one）
2.	 A.		12-14　　　B.		15-17　　　C.		18-22　　　D.		23-27　　　E.		28-32　　F.			33	over	
3. What is your sex?（Circle one）　　　Male　　Female




5. What language（s） do you speak?　	 	
6. What city and state are you from?　	 	
7. You are （Circle one）:　Full-Time	Student　　Part-Time	Student
8. What is your major?　	 	
9. Besides Japanese pop culture, what are your other hobbies?　	
	 	 	
10. Have you ever visited Japan? （Circle one）　　　YES　　NO
11. If you have never visited Japan, would you like to someday?（Circle one）　　　YES　　NO
12. If you do not already know how to speak Japanese, would you like to?（Circle one）
	 　　　　　YES　　NO　　I	ALREADY	KNOW
THANK YOU !
